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POETRY. 

AD POSTUMUM. 

Ode XIV. Book II. 

I, 

Alas ! friend, swift glide the fleeting years : 
E’en spotless Virtue can no bar oppose 
To wrinkled age fast creeping o’er thy frame, 
Or gloomy death unconquered by its fjes. 

II 

Vain hope; not even thrice a hundred steers 
Can mortal from th’ unyielding i uler save, 
Who curbs the monster giant Geryon 
And Titliyos bold, beyond the darksome wave, 

III. 

That wave o’er which forsooth we all must sail 
Who taste the joys which earthly bounty yields, 

Who dwell as kings in stately palace halls, 
Or till in daily want the rural fields. 

IV. 

In vain we shrink, and flee the blood-stained Mars, 
In vain avoid the roaring breaker’s foam, 
Or shun with care the blighting southern blasts 
As o'er the fields in autumn time they roam. 

V. 

The dead Cecytus, wand’ring dark and slow, 

The ill-famed Dan aid race, the robber vile 

Condemned by fate to never ending toil, 
Must soon be viewed, though death delay awhile. 

VI. 

Farewell to earth and all its pleasing scenes ! 
Farewell to childhood’s home and loving spouse ! 
The cypress tree alone above thy grave 

Shall sighing wave its dark and mournful boughs 

VII. 

Another heir shall quaff the foaming bowl, 
Shall ope the casks a hundred keys confine, 
And feasting ricliei than the priests of old, 
Shall stain thy marble halls with purple wine. 

   M. 

HISTORICAL STUDIES. 

I, 

AMERICUS VESPUCIUS. 

It has been noticed by many writers, that 
there are some persons who might be termed, 
deservedly or undeservedly, the Judases of 
History. Many a fair name, however, has been 
set as a synonyme of all that is evil, while had 
the whole truth been known, it would have 
been seen that he who bore it was far more 
stainless than they, who dared to assail it. 
Well indeed has a modern author observed 
that “History is no longer a truthful and im- 
partial narration of facts ; it is as much a piece 

of fiction as our greatest romance ; for, so 
much are facts distorted, motives misinterpre- 
ted, and praise and blame lavished on those 
undeserving of it, that such History seems like 
a gigantic dream built upon a small reality.” 
Disraeli has in one of his books a chapter upon 
tlie “ History ol Events that never happened,” 
and it seems that our modern essayists in the 
historical line have striven to carry out his 
jest in earnest. The events they mention are 
there, and so are the characters ; but they are 
no more historical than the Julius Caesar or 
Henry V. of Shakespeare. The action too, is 
there with all the particulars, but historians 
give it a false direction by philosophizing upon 
it from their own point of view and by sugges- 
ting motives which do not appear on the sur- 
face,—whereas mere motives are often beyond 
the ken of the historian, and it is not within his 
province to speculate thereupon. When the 
facts of the case are known, and they conflict 
with the views of the writer, then sweeping as- 
sertions take their place, and upon these a 
slender foundation, a complete but theoretical 
history, is built. I can best illustrate this by 
referring my reader to any page of such histo- 
rians as Robertson, Mosheim, or Macaulay, or 
that imitator of Macaulay’s, Fronde. Look 
too at D’Aubigne’s History of the Reformation, 
Green’s History of the English People, and a 
host of others, taking care however not to 
overlook two of our cherished American ex- 
emplars, the veracious and well informed his- 
torian of Harper’s Weekly, Eugene Lawrence, 
and that obsolete champion of error, Peter 
Parley! In all you will find the same old 
dreary stories about the Dark Ages, the awful 
lives of the popes, kings, princes, and people 
of those times, all interspersed with highly 
edifying dissertations upon the infinitely supe- 
rior progress, culture, morality, and freedom 
of the Nineteenth Century. These latter re- 
flections were not at all neeessaey ; for we ad 
mit that this age is far ahead of the past in 
most things; but does a recapitulation of them 
make the history of the past more veracious ? 
What we want is plain history,—a history of 
facts, not one of motives and insinuations. 

It is generally said that the name of Amer- 
ica,—at least it was.said in the school history 
I studied, and I have seen the assertion else- 
where,—was given it by Americus Vespucius. 
The assertion has been repeated again and 
again, until Yespucius has come down in his- 
tory as a bold unscrupulous adventurer who 

hesitated at nothing by which he could secure 
for himself the fame and glory that belonged 
to another. And the calumny does not rest 
there, but is intensified by subsequent writers 
to the extent of alleging that he was jealous 
of Columbus, and that it was perhaps due 
principally to him that the great admiral was 
imprisoned. These calumnies are taught the 
average school boy as facts through the me- 
dium of the school histories of the U. S., Com- 
pendiums, &c. If the editors and compilers 
of such works would only manage to infuse a 
greater modicum of truth in their books, it 
would be better for the future of the learner. 

It is not our province to discuss minutely 
the character and acts of Yespucius. It is 
not as a vindication of his memory, so much 
as for a study in history, that we have written 
this. Those who would like to study the sub- 
ject with care, are referred to Irving’s Life of 
Columbus, particularly his Appendix with his- 
torical notices of persons connected with Col- 
umbus, and above all to the careful perusal of 
Alexander von Humboldt’s Critical Examina- 
tion of the Discovery of America. 

Americus Yespucius, (or Alberic Vespucius, 
as he is called in many old books,) was born at 
Florence, March 9th, 1451, of an ancient and 
highly respected family. He was educated by 
his uncle Georgio Antonio Vespucci, a Domin- 
ican monk, a man who had attracted consid- 
erable attention in the revival of letters at that 
period. At the age of forty, Americus Ves- 
pucius left Italy for Spain, and entered the 
flourishing house founded at Seville by his 
countrymen the Berardi. It seemed to be the 
custom at this time for Italians to leave home 
in search of their fortune, and repair to the 
west, notably Spain, Portugal or England. 
We have only to cite the examples of the Col- 
umbuses and the Cabots. Our account of Yes- 
pucius informs us that he was at first only a 
clerk, but was in 1496 raised to the dignity of 
general accountant of the firm of the Berardi. 
It was here at Seville that he listened with the 
greatest and most absorbing interest to the 
narratives of Columbus as told by the great 
discoveier himself. Fired with enthusiasm at 
the recital of such adventures, he betook him- 
self to the study of astronomy and navigation 
in order to fit himself for the arduous work of 
commanding an exploring expedition In the 
latter part of the year 1496 and in the early 
part of 1497 he was busily employed in fitting 
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out tlio vessels destined for Columbus’ tliird 
voyage. 

Soon after the departure of Columbus, Yes 
pneius also was entrusted by King Ferdinand 
with the charge of an expedition destined for 
the exploration of the newly discovered hinds 
in the west. It is only from his own letters 
that we can gather any trustworthy record of 
what he accomplished. Like Columbus, he 
related his experiences to his friends and pa 
trons; describing his first three voyages in 
three successive letters to the Florentine, Lo- 
renzo di P’erfrancisco de Medici, and, after his 
fourth expedition, conveying in a simple nar- 
rative, a complete epitome of his travels, ad 
dressed simultaneously to Piero Soderini, and 
Rene II, Duke of Lorraine. In this first voy- 
age, somewhere between the beginning of 1498 
and Oct. 15th, 1499, he tells us that he reached 
the coast of what is now Surinam, and ex- 
plored the mouth of the river Orinoco. In his 
second voyage, undertaken also, by the com- 
mand of the King of Spain, he crossed the 
equator and saw C%pe St. Augustine off the 
coast of Brazil. (Sept. 8th, 1590.) This was 
the last of his voyages under the Spanish flag. 
Dissatisfied for some reason, he left Spain and 
sought a place at the Portuguese court. Here 
he was. kindly received by King Emmanuel, 
and was put in command of a squadron to re- 
connoitre the land of “ Santa Cruz,” or Brazil. 
Vespucius in his letters gives a brilliant des- 
cription of his explorations amid these tropi- 
cal regions. This voyage ended late in the 
year 1501, and upon his arrival at court, the 
Portuguese King was so pleased witli the re- 
sults of his explorations, that he was again 
(June, 1503) entrusted with the command of a 
fleet, with the object of fully exploring those 
countries. Americas says of this expedition, 
“I shall do many things for the glory of God, 
the good of my country, and the perpetual 
commemoration of my name.” He made 
many important explorations, but he failed in 
finding what the King hoped for,—the riches 
of the supposed Indies. 

Vespucius soon after left the service of the 
Portuguese monarch, and again entered that 
of Ferdinand of Spain. From this period 
(1505-6) dates his intimacy with Columbus. 
We now read of Lis going to Seville where the 
court was assembled, bearing letters of intro- 
duction to Diego Columbus, from the great 
admiral himself. Columbus recommends him 
as a man to whom fortune has been adverse, 
and who has not yet enjoyed the legitimate 
fruit of his labors.” He soon after received a 
position as chief pilot at Seville, and was en- 
trusted with the superintendence of marine 
charts, etc. It was while filling this position 
that Americus Vespucius died at Seville, Feb- 
ruary 22nd, 1512, aged sixty one years. 

So far as we have seen, there is not the 
slightest evidence that he ever intended to rob 
Columbus of his honors as the discoverer of 

America. None of his letters put forth a syl- 
lable of claim for himself as the discoverer of 
the new world in the west. Still, the tradition 
has floated down to us that he was, if not the 
enemy, at least the treacherous friend of Col- 
umbus,"and that he claimed the honors due to 
that great man. This rumor or fable must 
have had a starting po'int somewhere, or it 
would not be found in histories which claim to 
be reliable ; and yet it has no foundation in 
fact. No one who reads the letter of intro 
duction by Columbus to Vespucius and ad 
dressed to Don Diego Columbus* can ever 
doubt for a moment of a real and strong friend 
ship between the two men. 

The letters of Vespucius to his distinguished 
friends in Italy, were soon in print. On the 
contrary few of none of Columbus’ writings 
were published until over fifty years after his 
death,—a tin^e when the new land had long 
been called America, and Diego Columbus 
thought it timfe to vindicate the honor due to 
his father in this connection, a thing he should 
have done long before. As soon as Vespucius’ 
letters found tlicir way into print, a narrative 
derived from them was compiled, and of course 
Americus Vespucius figured largely therein. 
One edition of this narrative was printed at 
Venice in 1504, another, “ concerning the new 
places discovered by Alberic Vespucius,” was 
published at Florence in 1507, and a subse- 
quent edition in 1508. We may easily see 
from this glance at Italy alone, how rapidly 
books concerning the new world must have been 
published. There was about this time in Lor- 
raine in the town of Saint-Dieu, a bookseller 
named Martin Hylaeomylus, who in 1509 [ire- 
pared an edition of Ptolemy under the title 
“ Cosmographiae introluctio cum quibusdam 
geometriae ac astronomiae principiis ad'eam 
rent necessariis. Insuper quatuor Arneric1 

Vespueii inavigationes.”f In this work, after 
many long descriptions of countries discovered 
by Vespucius, lie says, in speaking of Europe, 
Asia, and Africa, “ Now these three portions 
have been explored to their utmost limits ; and 
another, a fourth, has been discovered by 
Americus Vespucius. Now, I sec no grounds 
upon which opposition can bo made to naming 
it America, or the land of Americus, a man of 
sagacious genius, since both Europe and Asia 
owe their names to women.” Thus was 
America christened, and, from a little obscure 
town in France, the name has spread through- 
out the world. From this time onward, we 
lead the name of America in the old maps 
of the wonderful region in the west, and so 
firmly has the name become fixed that it will 
be useless for admirers of Columbus to endea- 
vor to change it to one expressive of his glory. 

Vespucius should be given in history the 
character he deserves,—that of an upright, en- 

*Critieal Examination, Yol. IV, pp. 29,30. 

Irving’s Columbus, Yol. IY. App. No. 9. 
-[Critical Exam. Yol. IY, pg. 99, &e. 

terprising man, who brooked dangers, disap- 
pointments and hardships for the benefit of 
mankind, and for the glory of God, and who 
received in life a suitable recompense for all 
that he did. Admirers of his deeds attempted 
to reward him in a manner lie did not deserve, 
and would not have asked ; so that latter gen- 
erations, perhaps too unscrupulous in their 
devotion to Columbus, have not hesitated to 
blacken the Florentine's reputation in order to 
enhance the glory of the German. Columbus’ 
honor and glory are admitted by all the world, 
and the great admiral’s reputation needs no- 
man’s character to be defamed in order to en- 
hance his own. Let histories of America, so 
exact in relating the life and actions of Colum- 
bus, now yield a little of their space to the 
consideration of the merits of Vespucius. 

S. 

PERSONAL. 

The Annapolis Gazette says that Hon. Geo. 
C. Merrick, Poetry, ’55, a delegate to the 
Maryland Legislature from Charles Co. at its 
recent session, is prominently spoken of in 
connection with the Republican nomination 
for Congress next fall, from the fifth Md. dis- 
trict. 

A newspaper paragraph says that “Prince 
Iturbide. of Mexico, the adopted son of the 
Emperor Maximilian”—our little Augustin of 
two years since—lias left Mexico where he had 
spent some months’, and gone to England to 
become-a military student at Woolwich, the 
establishment whence the young Napoleon re- 
cently graduated. Tho paper adds: “He is a 
clever, intelligent young fellow of fifteen, and 
seems perfectly able to take care of himself.” 

Charles Herr of Georgetown, Rhetoric,’74, 
after graduating at Columbian Law School 
last year, has returned to Princeton, where he 
graduated in ’75, to study for the ministry in 
the Presbyterian church-. 

Philip Cook, jrof Sumpter Co. Ga., who 
was a member of the Poetry Class of 1875-6, 
was admitted to the bar in bis native State a 
year since, and had the management of a di- 
vorce case in the subsequent April. 

Benj. 11. Latrobe of Baltimore, the celebra. 
ted railroad engineer, who was a student here 
sixty years since, paid a visit to the College 
early in the spring. Even tho changes made 
here forty-five years since were new to him. 

Gen. Barton B. Simmcs (originally Semmes, 
of the well known family of that name), a resi- 
dent of New Orleans, but a native of Charles 
Co., Md., where his father and grandfather 
were successively agents for the Maryland 
Jesuits in business affairs, paid a visit to the 
College recently. He was a student here near- 
ly fifty years ago ; bis sons, Lamartine, (see 
obituary notice) and Barton, were also here. 

Col. Tbos. Jefferson Peyton, originally of 
Richmond Va., but now a resident of Washing- 
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ton, also made a recent call and renewed his 
acquaintance with Fr. Curley, the only survi- 
vor of his times residing in the College. Fr. 
Stonestreet was prefect at the time that young 
Peyton-—who entered in 1834 and remained 
three years—and some of his companions were 
privately enjoying a game of cards in the class 
room next to the Museum. The entrance of 
the prefect into the room caused the whole 
party to jump out of the window, in doing 
which Peyton broke his leg in two places and 
was laid up for three months in the infirmary. 
The others escaped without injury. Col. Pey- 
ton, who is the great grandson of Sir John 
Peyton who lost his Virginia estates during the 
Revolutionary War in consequence of his ad- 
herence to the cause of the colonists, entered 
West Point after leaving Georgetown. During 
the war of secession he was Confederate In- 
spector of Artillery, and happened to be en- 
gaged both in the first and the last battles of 
the war, the former at Big Bethel, and the lat- 
ter just prior to the surrender of Lee. 

Otis Keilholtz, whose last year in College 
was in the Poety Class of 1855-6, President of 
the Second Branch of the City Council of Bal- 
timore, has been acting-Mayor of that city du- 
ring the illness of Col. Kane. One of his col- 
leagues in the Second Branch is Prof. ffm. P. 
Tonry, Ph. D., formerly assistant to our Prof, 
of Chemistry. Dr. Tonry has recently pre- 
sented the College with a copy of the splendid 
work published by the city, illustrative of its 
new City Hall. 

The following paragraph in reference to two 
of our graduates, Hon. George Brent of ’33, 
and Hon. Robert Ford, of ’38, appeared some 
time since in the Port Tobacco Times. It is 
an extract from a letter written to a Northern 
paper by a New Jersey lawyer who was coun- 
sel in a case brought before the court in ques- 
tion. 

No State in the Union has a purer or abler 
Judiciary than “My Maryland.” The Bench 
which tried the case alluded to (the Smoot 
case) is cemposed of Chief Judge Brent, Judges 
Magruder and Ford. Judge Brent is one of 
the Supreme Court of the State, which is com- 
posed of law judges entirely, without any in- 
termixture of laymen (non-lawyers) as in our 
State. Judge Brent, a courtly and accom- 
plished jurist, is a Catholic and a large land- 
holder who lost all his negroes by the war. 
Judge Magruder is an Episcopalian, scarcely 
forty 5-ears of age, with a very handsome and 
ingenuous face and a ripe lawyer of large ex- 
perience and culture. He is too young to be 
on the bench to which he has been twice elec- 
ted. Judge Ford is older than Judge Magru- 
der but younger than Chief Judge Brent. He 
is u man of classic and legal attainments and 
rare scholarly culture and widely respected by 
the bar and as widely esteemed for his social 
qualities. The salary is only $2,800 a year,and 
any laborious lawyer can make twice as much 
in a year. This does not compare with the 
$10,000 per annum which is the average sal 
ary of a New Jersey Judge of the Supreme 
Court. 

The Washington Post, under the heading of 

“A Young Editor on his Travels,” gives our 
Briggs of First Grammar the following com- 
plimentary notice: 

Master J. Edson Briggs, editor, proprietor 
and printer of the handsome little amateur 
sheet, The Imp, announces the temporary sus- 
pension of his journal. He leaves to day in 
the Wyoming for the Paris Exposition,whither 
he goes to gather experience and serve his 
country. He will be back in October. The 
Imp is a marvel of mechanical skill and edi- 
torial tact. Considering the age of the editor, 
it is phenomenal. Master Briggs is the only 
son of Mrs. Emily E. Briggs, the well-known 
“Olivia.” He is a bright and promising lad, 
and when he returns from his foreign tour we 
shall expect him to make a mark in the jour- 
nalistic world. During his absence Mrs. Briggs 
wiil remain quietly at her home in Maple 
Square, working on her new book, which is to 
be a pen-picture of Washington society. 

Richard R. McMahon, Poetry, ’70, who had, 
not long since, the uncommon pleasure of read- 
ing his own obituary, is now in Washington, 
probably as a journalist, and the Capital re- 
cently gave him a highly complimentary par- 
agraph which we would reproduce if we had 
not lost it. 

Henry L. Matthews, who attended St. John’s 
Academy, Alexandria, after leaving here in 
’72, is engaged in business in Galveston, Tex- 
as, his home. 

Robt. W. Tayler, Jr., 3d Humanities, ’68, 
who formeriy resided in Washington, is now 
attorney-at-law in East Liverpool, Ohio. Wri- 
ting to procure a catalogue for 1868, he re- 
marks : “ I shall always cherish a warm feel 
ing for my teachers of that year. I believe 
that if I am ever of any consequence in the 
world, it will be due to the ambition which, 
born in that year, has never been quenched 
since.” 

Nathaniel M. Macrae of Kentucky, 1st Hu- 
manities, ’52, is now, with his family, a resi 
dent of Georgetown, transacting business in 
Washington. 

Denison Reeside, a student here seventeen 
years ago, recently called as Washington 
agent of a firm of Cincinnati safe-manufactur- 
ers. Before the days of rail-roads, his father 
was an extensive owner of stage coaches in 
Maryland and the District. 

Chas. W. Russell, 1st Grammar, ’73, who 
has devoted himself to journalistic labors in 
Wheeling and in Washington since leaving 
College, is now—the Washington Republic in- 
forms us—about to bring out an historical 
novel, “The Fall of Damascus,” Lee & Shep- 
ard, publishers. 

Sydney E. Mudd, Poetry, ’76, will graduate 
at St. John’s College, Annapolis, thissummei. 
Sydney has been one of the editors of the Ma- 
ryland Collegian, started at that College since 
he entered it: a paper we greatly admire, part 
ly because it is intrinsically good, and partly 
because we believe Sydney helped to found it, 
stimulated by the example of the College 
Journal. Some titles and topics in it also 

seem reflected from our paper. 
We are indebted, probably to Mr. George 

Colton, the publisher, for an extra of the Ma- 
ryland Republican, Annapolis, printed ele- 
gantly in gold and colors, giving short sketch- 
es of the members of the late Legislature of 
Maryland. We shall draw upon it for notices 
of Georgetown boys among them, in some sub- 
sequent number of the JOURNAL, if not in this. 

NATURAL SCIENCE 
Considered in its Higher Aspects. 

Nature commands the worship of all who 
love the beautiful. Her treasures are inex- 
haustible. Every page of her history presents 
new and startling discoveries which display 
the abundance of her resources and testify to 
Iter infinite pefection. Her beauties are fre- 
quently incomprehensible, and are always be- 
yond the reach of human power to portray 
adequately. The artist, though at the highest 
pinnacle of fame, must necessarily fail in his 
attempt to reproduce on canvass her exquisite 
tints, and delicate hues, and unparalleled au- 
tumnal magnificence. 

The poet, though the high-priest of Nature, 
fruitlessly seeks for words to interpret the lan- 
guage in which she speaks to his soul. For 
Nature alone can do justice to herself, and de- 
fies equally the attempt of the pen, the brush 
and the chisel to express her varied and ever 
changing garb. 

The philosopher goes beyond the surface 
and strives to divine the cause of such infinite 
exterior brilliancy and beauty. But he too, 
unless he admits the existence of an all-wise 
and provident Creator as the ultimate cause 
of all things, meets with no better success in 
divulging her manifold secrets and accounting 
for her origin, than the poet or artist in delin- 
eating her exterior features. All is mystery. 
The internal order and construction of the 
works of Nature are more striking, if 
possible, than her exterior manifestations. 
The latter only charm the senses, while by the 
contemplation of the former, the intellect, the 
noblest attribute of man, is raised to a purer 
and a higher atmosphere. 

Poetry, “ the blossom and the fragrance of 
all human knowledge, human thoughts, hu- 
man passions, emotions, language,” or in a 
word, the love of the beautiful, constitutes 
the very essence of the study of Natu ral Sci- 
ence. For the province of poetry,—“ to please 
and to teach,” falls within the noble end this 
Science proposes to herself. To prove that 
she pleases, it is only necessary to analyse the 
feelings within our brsasts, as we survey the 
beautiful world in which we live, and behold 
the innumerable things of beauty she has 
drawn from their hiding places and exposed 
for man’s gratification and benefit. She de- 
lights us by entrancing each particular organ 
of sense. 
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For instance, in acoustics she not only ex- 
plains the mechanism of all sounds familiar to 
us from early childhood,—from the sweet tones 
of the warblers in the forest to the silvery rip- 
ple of the waves and the mournful chant of 
the winds,—but she even forms through artifi- 
cial means, new combinations^ sound, whose 
soft and dulcet strains fascinate the ear. A- 
gain, by her instrumentality, the eye is daz- 
zled and bewildered with glimpses of the 
heavenly bodies and views of the minutest 
forms of matter. And so on, in turn, all the 
organs of sense severally, or in conjunction 
with one another, are captivated by her magic 
power. 

This great science further challenges our 
admiration by manifesting the wonderful man- 
ner in which nature provides for all vegetable 
and animal life, but especially for man, the 
lord of creation. But she commands our grat- 
itude, as well as our esteem, for she teaches 
us how to employ natural forces to promote 
the prosperity and happiness of all mankind. 

By her direction even the elements them- 
selves are made subservient to man’s pleasure 
and comfort. She enables him to ride trium- 
phantly over the stormy sea, and descend be- 
neath its tempestuous waves and view the won- 
ders of the deep. The air, that invisible fluid 
that envelops the universe, is made by the aid 
of scientific knowledge, to bear us on its wings 
to heights above. While the heretofore un- 
governable winds are apparently dest’ned, at 
some future day, to convey man, at his behest 
from place to place. Already science has 
taught the secret of almost instant communi- 
cation with tlie old world, and if recent inven- 
tions realize the expectations of their authors, 
ere long we can hold conversation with our 
friends on the other continent. Science thus 
encourages genius and struggling talent and 
employs them as a means for conferring new 
blessings upon the human race. The applica- 
tion to which steam alone has been put within 
the past century has greatly economized la- 
bor and succeeded in almost annihilating time 
and space. 

Frequently the physicist is wholly baffled in 
his endeavors to discover the laws that govern 
this wonderful piece of mechanism: though at 
the same time he may accidentally bring to 
light other inexplicable phenomena. Occa- 
sionally, however, complete success crowns 
his efforts, and nature not only unfolds to his 
eye the perfect and marvellous harmony reign- 
ing among her parts, but discloses the con- 
nection between cause and effect, and leads 
him to the knowledge of her fundamental prin- 
ciples. 

And here science in her very highest aspect 
claims our attention. Her aim is not simply 
to cater to man’s taste and minister to his 
wants and. pleasures. She performs a duty 
infinitely superior to any yet mentioned, im- 
portant though they be. When used correctly 

she tends to christianize as well as to civilize 
and refine. From the perfection and order 
displayed in every part of nature she proves 
the necessary existence of God, and points out 
to man the path to a better life. Site takes 
the part of preceptress and bids him hold 
“converse with nature” and answer, if so much 
beauty aiid order could have sprung from 
aught but a supremely intelligent cause. The 
very leaf trodden under foot she shows him 
has the mark of a Master’s hand; of an Artist 
who never fails in what he undertakes, and 
whose works are beyond all imitation. She 
leads him from one path to another,—exhibits 
the world from every standpoint, and demon- 
strates beyond doubt that nature proclaims a 
Deity. She explains how all life is dependent 
on nature’s laws and partially describes the 
adaptation of means to ends characteristic of 
the entire universe, but seen jn its highest 
perfection, perhaps, in the form, construction 
and matter of the animal and vegetable king- 
doms. An adaptation of such perfection and 
order, that is beyond the power of human 
mind, though the most brilliant and gifted 
among men, to even conceive, much less appre- 
ciate the wisdom contained in it. 

Well may the student of natural science, or 
the philosopher himself, stand awe-stricken,— 
surrounded as he is by unmistakable evidences, 
clearer than the noonday sun, all pointing to 
the existence of a Being of infinite wisdom and 
beauty—and that Being his God! For who 
can seriously call this marvellous piece of me- 
chanism, so intricate and yet so perfect in all 
its parts, the result of chance ? Listen to the 
words of Chateaubriand and take heed of the 
testimony of holy writ: 

“There is a God ! The herbs of the valley 
the cedars of the mountain, bless him ; the in- 
sect sports in His beam ; the bird sings Him 
in the foliage ; the thunder proclaims Him in 
the Heavens; the ocean declares His immensi- 
ty ;—the fool alone has said in his heart, there 
is no God.” 

T. P. lv. 

HISTORICAL SKETCHES. 

II. 
KEPLER AND GALILEO- 

Historians of our day, so partizan are they 
in their disquisitions upon the past, make a 
careful distinction of persons who have occu- 
pied parallel positions in times gone by, simp- 
ly because it suits their purpose better, and 
lends more brilliant although artificial lustre 
to their ingenious narrative. Our authorities 
in this line have long descanted upon the woes 
of Galileo, and have put numberless additions 
and embellishments to the tale itself, until it 
seems like one of the mythic legends of the 
time in which he lived. At the same time, 
we find no mention made of the persecution of 
Kepler the great mathematician, because, for- 

sooth, it was carried on by the contempora- 
ries and co-religionists of the narrators of the 
proceedings against Galileo. Then too, the 
simple straightforward tale of the Italian’s 
prosecution,—not persecution, as they would 
say—is distorted, and numberless incidents are 
added to the actual details, including the fa- 
mous “E pur si muove,” besides disparaging 
reflections upon the character of the reigning 
Pontiff. Galileo is in fact numbered by the 
great outside credulous world as a martyr to 
science, and a victim of the blind bigotry of 
ignorance. Some authors go so far as to state 
as much in their pages, blissfully forgetful 
that all this time they are judging the princi- 
ples and knowledge of the sixteenth century 
by those of the nineteenth. Under such a 
course of criticism, the fairest name in history 
would fall, and our own heroes and worthies 
of the present day,—if vve have any,—would 
stand the chance of being erased from the roll 
of fame and honor by an indignant posterity. 
Really, in this case, current and popular his- 
tory has entirely reversed the real state of af- 
fairs. Kepler, the unfortunate and neglected, 
and at one time actually persecuted scientist, 
has been handed down to us as successful and 
prosperous: while Galileo, the proud but 
learned and successful teacher, a man who en- 
joyed every advantage that wealth, favor, 
position could afford him, has been represented 
to us as the unsuccessful and persecuted one. 
This affords only another example of the way 
our modernized history,—or rather historical 
fiction,—can play fast and loose with historical 
events, and delineate character in any light it 
chooses. 

Johann Kepler was born at Magstatt near 
Weil in Wurtemberg, December 27th, 1571. 
His parents were people of the middle class, 
and he was brought up a strict Lutheran. Af- 
ter he had advanced sufficiently in his studies, 
he undertook to acquaint himself with astron- 
omy under the tutorship of Mostlin, a pupil of 
Copernicus. Thus it was that he imbibed 
thoroughly the Copernican system, which he 
made the basis of his other magnificent dis- 
coveries in astronomical science. Soon after, 
he graduated with honor at the university of 
Tubingen, where he was subsequently elected 
to the chair of mathematics. With his bril- 
liant talents, he would have made the most 
accomplished professor the university had had 
for many a day, had it not been for the intol- 
ance of the senate. They were men after Lu- 
ther’s own ideal, and interpreted the scriptures 
most rigidly. No man, they thought, who 
professed a system so contrary to the evidence 
of the senses and so plainly repugnant to the 
plain letter of Scripture, could hold the re- 
sponsible office of professor in the institution. 
A distinguished German Protestant writer re- 
ferring to this event, says, “The theologians 
of Tubingen condemned his discovery because 
the Bible teaches that the sun revolves about 
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the earth, and not the earth about the sun. 
(Joshua commanded the sun to stand still.) 
He was about to suppt ess his book when an 
asjluni was opened to him at Gratz. The Je- 
suits. who better knew how to prize his scien- 
tific talent, retained him, although he openly 
avowed his Lutheranism. It was only at home 
that he suffered persecution, and it was with 
difficulty that he succeeded in saving his own 
mother from being burnt alive as a witch.”* 

It must be remembered too, that at this 
time Kepler was entirely dependent upon his 
salary as professor for a livelihood. Thus dri- 
ven out into the world, without friends, from 
the University in whose walls he had spent the 
greater portion of his youth, he accepted an 
offer of the professorship of mathematics in 
the University of Gratz in Styria, an institu- 
tion controlled by the Jesuits and of course in 
entire sympathy with the Pope. Here he suc- 
ceeded in publishing his book “Concerning 
the Movements of the Heavenly Bodies.” It 
certainly seems strange that after charging the 
Catholics with all kinds of bigotry, and the 
wilful suppression of knowledge, historians 
should fail to notice this example to the con- 
trary,—occuring, too, twenty-two years before 
Galileo’s affair with the Inquisition. Had 
Kepler been encouraged by his co-religionists as 
Galileo was by the Catholics, assuredly we 
should have received a full and detailed ac- 
count illustrative of the clemency, the toler- 
ence and the moderation of the Reformed. 
But because the favor shown Kepler proceeded 
from Catholics, and Jesuits at that, no mention 
is made of the circumstance. For example, 
the writer of the biographical sketch of Kep- 
ler in Appleton’s Encyclopedia carefully omits 
to remark that the great Professor was driven 
from Tubingen,.and that Gratz where he took 
refuge was a Catholic University. As to the 
charge of the suppression of knowledge by 
the Catholic church, another (Protestant) aur 

thor says that at that time the Copernican 
system was rejected only by the Protestants 
of Germany,f It was, on the contrary, pub- 
licly taught in the Catholic schools of Parma, 
Pisa and Rome. 

Let us return to Kepler’s life. After he 
had been professor at Gratz for some time, he 
was applied to by Prince Rudolph of Saxony 
—about the year 1610—to calculate some as- 

*WolfgangMenzers Geschichte der Deutschen. 
Vol, 2, p.645. 

t“Inswischen hatte Kepler eir astronomische 

"Werke auegearbeitet, in welch em er die unter dem 
Protestanten in Deutschland noch inimer bezwei- 
felte Wahrheit des Copernikanischen Weltsystems 
aus Yernunftgrunden zu erweisen unternahm ” 
Karl A. Menzel. Neuere Geschichte der Deut- 
schen. Vol. 5, p. 124. 

[Luther; as we find quoted in the Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard, (May llth, 1878) said: “This 
fool (Copernicus) will turn the whole art of astron- 

omy upside down, but the Scripture showeth and 
teacheth another lesson when Joshua commanded 
the sun to stand still and not the earth. ED.” 

tronomical tables upon the Copernican system. 
All those which had hitherto been used had 
been made upon the Ptolemaic system, and 
were in a great measure unadapted to the new 
theory. Kepler accordingly resigned his pro- 
fessorship at Gratz, and retired to Saxony in 
accordance with the Prince’s desire. Here, 
however, he nearly starved to death in conse- 
quence of the Prince failing to pay him for his 
services. Soon after, he made the magnificent 
discovery that is usually called in astronomy 
the first of Kepler’s laws, He found that how- 
ever well calculated his tables were according 
to the Copernican system, they did not work 
much better in actual practice than did those 
of the Ptolemaic arrangement. Finally he 
came to the conclusion that the orbits of the 
planets around the sun were elliptical and not 
circular as Copernicus had asserted. Not long- 
after, he became associated at Pragen with 
the celebrated Danish astronomer, Tycho 
Brahe, who had been driven from his own lit- 
tle island of Uraniberg, and had come to as- 
sist in the calculation of the Rudolphian tables. 
Tycho Brahe had a ridiculously clumsy system 
of his own, beside which the Ptolemaic plan is 
tolerably simple. It is supposed, though I 
know not upon what foundation, that Kepler 
argued him out of his views in regard the ar- 
rangement of the heavenly bodies. Here how- 
ever worse misfortunes overtook Kepler. He 
lost his wife and children by the small pox, 
and Prince Rudolph going to war, his money 
was again withheld. Yet he bore up under 
these difficulties, and at last after incredible la- 
bor finished his tables. This work was im- 
mense. Seven calculations were made upon 
the planet Mars, each of which occupied one 
hundred pages of manuscript: for this was be- 
fore the invention of logarithms. He predicted 
the transit of Mercury in 16,26 and actually be- 
held it. He also predicted the transit of Ve- 
nus in 1629, but occurring in the night, it was 
invisible.}: He also predicted the transit of 
Venus of 1641, but did not live to see it. Du- 
ring the war in Saxony he was invited to come 
to England bnt declined. Prince Rudolph is 
said never to have paid him one half what he 
owed him, and Kepler died in poverty at Rat- 
isbon, November 15th, 1630, twelve years be- 
foie Galileo. 

This short sketch of the life of the great 
mathematician does not show up in the bright- 
est light the Protestant love for science and 
learning. Let us now turn to the other scien- 
tist, Galileo. Galileo Galilei was born at Pi- 
sa in February, 1564,nearly seven years before 
the birth of Kepler. He was a bright and tal- 
ented student, and rose rapidly in the schools. 
He was especially learned in the Aristotelian 
philosophy and the physical sciences of the 
day. Soon-after receiving his degree he was 
appointed professor of mathematics in the 

% Sir David Brewster in his life of Kepler makes 
a mistake when he says there was none. 

university of Pisa. Here he completely ex- 
ploded Aristotle’s theory that unequal bodies 
of the same material fall with unequal veloci- 
ties. He conducted his experiments by means 
of the well-known Leaning Tower. He also 
discovered the principle of the pendulum which 
he recommended to be applied to clocks.' 
From some disagreement with his class on ac- 
count of philosophical tenets, he left Pisa and 
went to Rome. Here he taught the Coperni- 
can system of the heavenly bodies with great 
success, numbering among his friends all the 
resident cardinals and the Pope: and was ad- 
mitted to the celebrated society of theLyncei, an 
academy for the cultivation of physical science, 
of which nearly every ^distinguished Roman 
was a member. Returning to Pisa to resume 
his place in the University, he was received 
with all honor, and commenced the publica- 
tion of his writings. He seems to have lec- 
tured oracularly, and, by his cutting satire and 
sarcasm, to have severely castigated those who 
differed from him in opinion,—a species of 
warfare he delighted in when reasoning had 
failed of its effect. Here made his first tele- 
scope, with which lie saw the mountains of 
the moon, and the moons of Jupiter. Had he 
confined himself to his purely scientific re- 
searches all would have been well. But in an 
unlucky moment he undertook to fortify his 
teachings with proofs from the Scriptures in 
regard to the rotation of the earth on its axis 
and around the sun. For this, in 1616, he ap- 
peared before the Inquisition, and Was severe- 
ly reprimanded, and ordered not to publicly 
teach the Copernican system. He afterwards 
resided in Rome, where he made further as- 
tronomical discoveries, and upon the publica- 
tion of his book wherein he disobeyed the 
promise given in 1616, he was cited again be- 
fore the Inquisition, which peremptorily or- 
dered him to recant his theologico-metaphysi- 
cal opinions. His book was placed on the In- 
dex Expurgatorius, while he himself was sub- 
jected to a nominal imprisonment of four 
days. He spent the remainder of his life with 
one of his patrons, at Arcetri,* where lie bus- 
ied himself with calculations upon Jupiter’s 
moons, and where he died, Jan. 8th, 1642, in 
the 78th year of his age. 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

PUBLICATIONS. Our acknowledgments are 
due to Messrs. Hickey & Co., N. Y., for pub- 
lications of theirs, which we will specify in 
our next. Also to Messrs. J. M Stoddart & 
Co., Phila., for music, which will likewise re- 
ceive attention hereafter. 

ALUMNI. Edw. J. Griffiss, ’74, and Jno. I. 
Griffiss, ’76, graduated in law at the Univer- 
sity, of Maryland, May 31st. We are indebt- 
ed to the latter for a card of invitation. Bell 
W. Etheridge, ’76, has just been appointed by 
Judge Baxter of the Tennessee Circuit, Clerk 
of that court. 

*Here was visited by Milton in 1638. 
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COMMENCEMENT. 

As usual, the Commencement exercises will 
take place on the last Thursday of June,—the 
27th, this year. They will he held in the ordi- 
nary place,.the study-hall, probably for the 
last time. There is reason to suppose that 
the grand hall in the new building will be rea- 
dy in time for the next Commencement. All 
who choose to attend the present exercises 
will be welcome, no tickets or invitation cards 
being required,—as we are obliged to say every 
year, it being almost impossible to make peo- 
ple understand that the invitations distributed 
are mere formalities, and are not at all essen- 
tial. They reach comparatively few. even of 
the alumni, who all ought to attend, whether 
they get invitations or not. 

The graduating class of the present year is 
composed, like that of ’74, of fourteen mem- 
bers, all of whom will no doubt pass the ordeal 
of the coming examinations. All, to be sure, 
cannot bear off class distinctions, for these 
are very limited in number; but the award of 
a diploma is, in GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, an ev- 
idence of real and substantial merit on the 
part of the recipient. This honor every one 
anticipates for the individuals composing the 
Class of ’78. 

Of those who go from us this year, whether 

graduates or under-graduates, how many will 
bid their Alma Mater, as others have done be- 
fore them on leaving Georgetown, a final fare 
well? It is a melancholy reflection for those 
who remain, that associated as they have been 
intimately and perhaps for years, with those 
who depart from these halls at the close of 
cacl) scholastic year, so many, on leaving the 
College gates will let the veil of oblivion fall 
behind them, and give no sign by word or 
deed that their old College home has any hold 
on their memories, much less on their affec- 
tions. 

Specimen in Natural Science. 

A highly gratifying exhibit of the proficien- 
cy of the members of the class of Physics in 
the studies of their course was given in the 
debating-hall, May 8th, in the presence of the 
Faculty and the members of the higher class- 
es. Three lectures were given: on the Navi- 
gation of the Air, by Chas. S. Schoolfield : on 
Ventilation, by Andrew J. Shipman, illustra- 
ted by numerous drawings prepared by him- 
self: and the third, “The Nightmare of 
Science,” by Chas. O’Donovan, which we print. 
The first two, highly meritorious though they 
are, being on specialties, and consequently not | 
so attractive to the general public, may be i 

omitted here: but we trust the authors will , 
adopt the suggestion of our Rev. President, 
and on some suitable occasion hereafter, at 
their own homes, give friendly audiences the | 
opportunity of hearing these essays repeat- 
ted. 

“We are here in your presence to-day,” re ] 
marked the first speaker, “ not only to endeav- 
or to interest you, but also to show what head 
way we have made in our pursuit of the study 
of science. If we succeed in interesting you 
it will be owing no doubt to your refined curi- 
osity concerning the absorbing subjects we 
shall lay before you: and if we should succeed 
in showing yon our advancement, we hope you 
will see that it is advancement in science as 
taught in a Catholic college, and as protected 
by the Catholic religion. This is an age of 
scientific infidelity, and although my immedi- 
ate successsor, who will lecture to you on the 
many and interesting plans for the best venti- 
lation, will hardly have the chance to edify 
you with any refutation of intellectual atheism, 
my other companion will show up in their true 
light the pernicious doctrines of the Evolution- 
ists.” With which introduction, we proceed 
with the essay in question. 

THE NIGHTMARE OF SCIENCE. 
By Chas. O'Donovan, Class of ’78. 

Modern Science, as the term is generally un- 
derstood, is the development of the nineteenth 
century. In the middle ages, beyond the stu- 
dies of Astronomy and Mathematics, what 

there was of Science was confined to the cru- 
cibles of the alchemists and their wild specu- 
lations. But of late, results have been at- 
tained, and discoveries made which surpass 
even the wildest of these speculations and be- 
side which the theory of the transmutation of 
the baser metals into gold becomes tame and 
spiritless. What mediaeval physicist ever 
dreamed of the marvelous development of the 
power of steam or electricity ? To them, eve- 
ry-day occurrences of the present day would 
appear as we consider some fable from Mun- 
chausen or a chapter of the Arabian Nights. 
Nevertheless, these results have been accom- 
plished, and now the power of Science rules 
the world. So rapid have been the strides by 
which it lias reached this position, and so suc- 
cessfully have its votaries attacked and over- 
come all obstacles which were thrown in their 
way, that they have become self-sufficient and 
have lost all thought of their own weakness. 
They have made everything subservient to 
Science, and have even endeavored to explain 
the most intricate mysteries of Religion by 
scientific formulae. They have made the wild 
est assertions, and, in their efforts to prove 
the truth of the stand which they have taken, 
have propounded theories which they could 
not but laugh at after a moment’s thoughtful 
consideration. 

In fact, Science is in a Nightmare. For the 
last decade the English physicists, Tyndall, 
Huxley, Darwin and Spencer, and the German 
Haeckel have been advancing theories and 
and counter theories, now coinciding, now 
contradicting, sometimes straightforward and 
honest, sometimes having their meaning hid- 
den under such a confusion of words that it 
cannot be reached by common understand- 
ings, until at length the vague' shadows have 
assumed a shape, and the spectre Evolution 
stands before the world. To the worship of 
this creature of their ardent imaginations they 
seek to convert us, and by its false oracles to 
do away with the inspired word of the Bible 
and all Religion. 

The doctrine of Evolution, when applied on- 
ly to the lower animals, where it may be pos- 
sible, contains in it nothing reprehensible; but 
when it is used, as it is by Modern Science, to 
explain all the phenomena which we see around 
us, and to supply in an unbroken chain all the 
links of development between the original all- 
pervading Cosmic vapor and the most enlight- 
ened man, then indeed it becomes a subject 
needing the most serious consideration. At 
first sight, the pernicious effects of this, doc- 
trine are not manifest, but upon closer inspec- 
tion they force themselves upon us as affecting 
the existence of all those qualities and virtues 
most essential to society and most cherished 
by humanity. If Evolution be proven, there 
can no longer be any God, any virtue, any 
morality, or choice for man between good and 
and evil, for man must then become only a 
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cunningly formed automaton, obeying, as the 
brute, the blind impulses of his nature, and 
utterly devoid of free will. His nature is en- 
tirely material, and the most subtle actions of 
his mind are to be explained solely as the ef- 
fects of natural causes. The existence of a 
soul becomes an impossibility, and man, in his 
present state, is merely a step in this great, 
self-perfecting universe, which is ever advanc- 
ing towards some sublime end at present un- 
unknown. What then is this Nightmare, Ev- 
olution, which would overturn the existing or- 
der of thought and substitute for it one more 
in accordance with the disordered opinions of 
Modern Science ? The doctrine, as most're- 
cently explained, consists in the foliowing 
changes: 

All matter existed once in a uniform condi- 
tion, extending throughout all space, and 
known to Science as the Cosmic gas or vapor. 
Whence this vapor came originally, the dream- 
ers do not explain. Another peculiarity of 
this gas is that it was whirled around continu 

■ously by some force, arising no one knows 
whence, but supposed, because necessary for 
the theory. The atoms of matter composing 
this vapor were all alike and were all acted 
upon by the same force. After the lapse of 
ages, and when the mass had somewhat cooled, 
rings of the vapor were thrown off by centri- 
fugal force, which cooled and contracted until 
they formed the present stars and planets. 
The aqueous vapor was condensed and became 
the seas, rivers, and bays of the newly-born 
earth. Everything was prepared for the pro 
duction of life, and at the right time life ap- 
peared. The firsi forms of life were of the 
lowest known order; according to Oken, the 
German physicist, it was mucus or sea-slime, 
which corresponds to Huxley’s protoplasm, 
and was formed by the action of the sun on 
the sea, from purely natural causes and by the 
spontaneous germination of inanimate matter: 
■or, as Oken expresses it in his inspired Phys 
iophilosophy: 

“Every organic has issued out of mucus. 
The primary mucus out of which everything 
organic has been created,” (note particularly 
the use of the word created) “is sea-mucus. 
The sea-mucus as well as the salt is produced 
by the light . The light shines upon the wa- 
ter, and it is salted. Light shines upon the 
salted sea and it lives.” 

Such is the creed of the Evolutionists. 
Erom this, the development is slow but con 
tinuous (very slow indeed, since, according to 
a moderate estimate, it must have required 
twenty-five hundred million years for the 
world to reach its present state of perfection,) 
through worms, sharks, kangaroos, and man- 
like apes, to man. So the circle is complete 
and Evolution has established the probability 
of man’s ignoble genesis. It has traced it step 
by step through twenty-two stages of which I 
have mentioned but a few. 

In this theory, however plausible it may 
seem when defended by the facile pens of Tyn- 
dall and Spencer, there exist several discrep- 
ancies: the chain is not continuous, nor can 
all the results of Evolution be explained as 
they would have them explained, by purely 
natural causes. At the very outset one oc- 
curs, for, according to this new doctrine, omit 
ting entirely the question of the self-existence 
of the original Cosmic vapor, in the beginning 
there existed an immense mass of gas, the 
atoms of which were all alike and actuated by 
the same force. Upon cooling, we are told, 
these atoms combined differently with each 
other, thus producing molecules of the vari 
ous forms of matter with which we are ac- 
quainted. Now if the atoms were all alike, 
and they all acted under uniform impulses 
arising from the same force, how could it be 
within the range of possibility that they should 
combine differently ? It seems much more 
reasonable to suppose that whatever of matter 
was produced under those circumstances 
should have been the same in composition and 
form. But because this hypothesis is neces- 
sary for the existence of their theory, they an- 
nounce it as very probable, and then, with the 
utmost coolness and effrontery proceed to 
build upon it as if were a fact absolutely in- 
contestable. 

However, let us for sake of argument con- 
sider this possible, and pass on to the next 
place where an important link is missing. 
The first specimen of spontaneous generation, 
the protoplasm of Huxley, and the lowest 
form of life, differs only from inorganic albu- 
men, according to Professor Haekel, by its 
finely granular character. Now this seems a 
very close resemblance of organic to inorgan- 
ic (matter, when they can be distinguished on 
1^ by the ptesence of granules in one and their 
absence in the other, and it seems that Chem- 
istry. in its present state of perfection, should 
easily bridge over a difficulty seemingly so 
slight. But it is this new granular structure 
of albumen which all the energies of Modern 
Science have striven iu vain to produce. Nev- 
er yet, after a most persevering series of ex- 
periments has protoplasm ever developed it- 
self in the absence of some pre existing germ. 
Tyndall, Huxley, Darwin and a host of their 
enthusiastic disciples have striven in vain to 
produce one single example of the develop- 
ment of organic life from inanimate matter 
acted upon by material forces. Infusions of 
every conceivable kind, and solutions most fit 
for the development of life have been experi 
mented on, but life has always remained ab- 
sent. No stone has been left unturned in their 
efforts to attain their end, but the samo old 
difficulty stares them in the face and declares 
that the accomplishment of their purpose is 
reserved to an order higher than they are wil- 
ling to acknowledge. 

It would seem that these two missing links 

would be sufficient to awaken Science and dis- 
sipate the dream, but they, are not the only 
examples where the theory differs from what 
is observed in nature. After supposing the 
origin of this protoplasmic life from inorganic 
matter, its advocates explain the appearance 
of the higher form's of plants and animals by 
the gradual development of one species .from 
another until the present state of perfection 
was reached. In this very development ap- 
pears another obstacle in their path, for, 
though the evolution of one species of life 
from another involves no absurdity, especially 
among the lower animals, still the fact has 
never occurred under the notice of man. An- 
imals may be different in color, in form, and 
in disposition, but they are always the same 
in species. A dog may be black, white or 
mottled ; he may be as large as the mastiff or 
as small as the spaniel, but he is always a 
dog. 

If then we find no specimens of develop- 
ment among animals as low as the dog, how 
much less must we expect to find it in man ! 
Whence does man derive his reason? Was 
that developed from the instinct of the brute? 
This's its origin according to the modern the- 
ory; for the last three stages of the twenty- 
two mentioned above, are, first,man-like apes; 
second, men, dumb and showing only slight 
signs of intelligence, like the idiots of the pre- 
sent day ; and finally, true men in full posses- 
sion of all their mental faculties. Here again 
occurs a break in the chain, and a further ev- 
idence of Nightmare, arising from the mistak- 
en idea of the Evolutionists that reason differs 
from instinct only in degree, while iu reality 
it is a difference in kind. They would have 
us think that Reason is better than Instinct 
merely as the greater is always preferable to 
the less, while in reality the difference is in- 
trinsic. Another fact against this develop- 
ment of the animal instinct into human intel- 
ligence, is, that never has an example been 
shown where the animal has exhibited more 
than instinct. Very frequently this appears 
to approach so near to reason that at first 
sight they seem the same, but a little study 
will readily distinguish them. Again, if this 
high order of intellectual development is the 
result of evolution, why does it not appear al- 
ways in the higher animals, and those most 
nearly approaching the perfection of the hu- 
man body ? Experience does not show this to 
be the case, but points rather to the lower an- 
imals as possessors of the greatest amount of 
instinct. Who will say that the monkey ex- 
hibits a greater degree of sagacity than the 
ant, the bee or spider ? 

1 am inclined to think, Reverend Fathers 
and fellow-students, that the consideration of 
these facts, a few where many might be men- 
tioned, will cause you to look upon the theory 
of Evolutiou with distrust, and wait, before re- 
ceiving its conclusions as correct, until it has 
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facts to stand upon instead of pure theories as 
at present. And these conclusions are suffi- 
ciently weighty to require the gravest reasons 
to substantiate them, for they involve not only 
man’s life here on earth, but extend their per- 
nicious effects into the future state. If man 
be merely the creature of natural forces, there 
can he in him no spiritual life ; and therefore, 
upon death, his body is resolved into the ele- 
ments of which it is composed and his exist- 
ence is over. He has then no hope or fear of 
future reward or punishment, and may in this 
life give himself up to the enjoyment'of every 
sensual appetite without restraint. What then 
will become of virtue, without which Society 
cannot exist? As all creation is explained as 
the effect of nature, without a creator for the 
original Cosmic vapor, so all thought of God 
may be dropped as one of the delusions under 
which the people of former ages were so un- 
fortunate as to labor. And to thus prove the 
capability of the world’s existence without be- 
ing obliged to call in the aid of a Creator seems 
to be the goal of all their endeavors. 

I am here reminded of a story told by Mr. 
Storrs Smith (an English writer) in his - elo- 
quent pamphlet upon this very subject, of an 
interview he had with a friend, who was an ar- 
dent Evolutionist. After hearing him give a 
glowing description of the beauties of this sys- 
tem, and prove, as lie thought, conclusively 
that God was not necessary to the existence of 
the world', Mr. Smith asked him why it was 
that he held these doctrines. The reply was 
that it was the only one capable of banishing 
the- idea of God from the minds of men. 
Thus it is with all modern Scientists. To 
prove that God is unnecessary, they assume 
the truth of Evolution, and to prove the truth 
of Evolution they must assume that God is un- 
necessary. A more fallacious argument could 
not be made by the most blinded sophist. The 
vicious circle is as apparent as the noonday 
sun, yet the dreamers are not aware of its evi- 
dence. 

Evolution, therefore, is a myth, and, instead 
of breaking down our faith in the Omnipotent 
and Omniscient Creator, this easily repulsed 
attack should rather tend to strengthen it. 
And so it always is: though pressed on every 
side, though assailed by countless enemies, 
though seeming for a time to he conquered in 
the terrible conflict, Truth will ever rise 
triumphant over her insidious foes; gaining 
new strength in every contest and presenting 
always the same immovable front to darkness 
and error. 

At the close of the above lecture, the Pres- 
ident arose and made a brief address, in which 
he expressed his great satisfaction at the ex- 
hibition of science which he had witnessed. 
He warmly congratulated the lecturers, and 
said that they were to be commended not on- 
ly for the exactness of their science—and 

science is estimable in proportion as it is ex- 
act,—but also because they knew “how to sell 
their waresthey explained their suhjects in 
pleasing language and with remarkable ease and 
manliness of delivery. They and their class, 
he added, being near the term of their college 
course, will now return to their native ham- 
lets or cities, as the case may be. There, in 
this age of science and scientific infidelity, 
they will hear questions of science discussed, 
and the fashionable theories broached which 
are subversive of religion and society. On 
such occasions, those who are the loudest talk- 
ers and most forward, not they who are the 
most correctly informed, lead the others. 
“Now, you, young men,” he said, “will have 
a duty incumbent upon you of not being silent 
when you thus hear gross error disseminated. 
Your good education will entitle you to speak; 
and remember that you will have responsibili- 
ties in virtue of your superior educational ad- 
vantages. You may sometimes even be invi- 
ted to lecture on subjects of science ; and if 
such invitations be ever extended to you, my 
earnest advice is that you accept. You will 
thus be afforded a means of doing good to 
others, as is expected of you, while you will 
at the same time be making your worth known 
and paving the way toward the success in life 
which we surely desire for you all.” Such, so 
far as our memory serves us, was the substance 
of the President’s remarks. 

BASE BAEE. 

A very interesting game took place on April 
7th, between the “Arlingtons”, (a name substi- 
tuted for the old “Blue and Gray”) and the 
“Boss Nine,” in which the former came off 
victorious by a score of 27 to 14. The posi- 
tions held by the respective parties were as 
follows. Arlingtons; McElroy, P., Clarke, C., 
Lynch, 1 B., Greenwell, 2 B., Larkin, 3 B., 
Fallen, S. S., Harvey, K. F., Tabor, C. F., 
Sloan, L. F. Boss Nine; O’Neill, P., Joe 
Grassin, C., Randolph, 1 B., Benoist, 2 B., 
Farrell, 3 B., Feild, S. S., E. G. Merryman, C. 
F., Burleson, R. F., Oxnard, L.F. Merryman 
caught a very pretty fly struck by Lynch du- 
ring the 2d inning, and Tabor a similar one. 
Feild played excellently, and caught a “daisy” 
struck by Greenwell, eliciting much applause. 
Harvey distinguished himself by taking a pret- 
ty fly. The catchingof Clarke, Grassin,Lynch 
and Randolph was also creditable. The bat- 
ting was well done on both sides, and numer- 
ous base hits were recorded; among them those 
of O’Neill, Oxnard, (who also made a home 
run), Grassin, Benoist, Harvey, Clarke, McEl- 
roy, Lynch, Larkin, and Greenwell. Um- 
pire, Farisb. 

Our B. B. men forget to report an interest- 
ing game we find on our notes:—that of March 
10th, between Rhetoric and Poetry, wherein 
the Poets_won by a score of 15 to 11. The 

other game reported is one of May 16th, be- 
tween members of the third and fourth nines 
and a nine from Georgetown. The latter came 
up to play with the Alerts, but Carusi was the 
only one in the field to represent them. Be- 
noist’s play is specially commended. The 
report states that the game was without inter- 
est. It need not therefore be dwelt on. The 
outsiders were defeated by a score of 21 to 7* 

The absence of further reports,—although 
many most interesting and exciting games 
have taken place, including one with the stu- 
dents of the Episcopal High School, Alexan- 
dria,—is an indication of the little perception 
our*students have of the uses of a College pa- 
per among them. If they had been at all alive 
to it, they would have handed these and sim- 
ilar reports In without being pressed for them: 
and we abstained from soliciting them, partly 
because we anticipated having but little room 
to spare in this number (though we shall have 
enough in the next, if they choose to supply 
what is wanting), and partly because we wish 
to let the fact of the omission testify to the 
inutility of a College paper to the average 
Georgetown student for any other purpose 
than as something to complain of. Our “wit- 
ty friends” in College and their admiring fol- 
lowers will no doubt corroborate this view. 

Boat Club Entertainment. 

This very enjoyable affair took place at the 
College, Tuesday, May 18th. It had not been 
advertised, and the attendance was therefore 
slender, but the pecuniary result was, we hear, 
very satisfactory to the managers. Being held 
in the afternoon , the young ladies of the Visi- 
tation Academy were enabled to attend, and 
made an important addition to the audience. 
On the contrary, our own students, even those 
who procured tickets, were very sparsely rep- 
resented in the hall. The programme opened 
with an Allegro for string ana piano, by Prof. 
Gloetzner and some of his musical friends. 
F. Duffy gave a reading, Longfellow’s “Skele- 
ton in Armor.” Messrs. Gloetzner and Rey- 
nolds at the piano then gave the overture to 
Mendelssohn’s Midsummer’s Night Dream; 
after which, C. S. Schoolfield read “The Fa- 
mine” from Hiaioatha. Music again, and R. 
D. Walsh read “ATaleof theRoad.” Messrs. 
Gloetzner and Reynolds followed with the 
Overture to Tannhause, after which, Mr. Ed. 
C. Townsend of Washington gave a reading. 
A Finale on string and piano concluded the 
Entertainment. We were not able to be pre- 
sent, and in the absence of any report from 
others, are obliged to submit only this meagre 
account of the affair. 

Declamation. 

The trial of candidates for the final test in 
elocution took place on the evening of May 
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24th. Out of these the best were selected, 
numbering five in the preparatory classes, five 
in the junior, and fifteen in the senior,—First 
Grammar and upwards. Two of the latter 
however, being engrossed in the preparation 
for their examination, did not finally put in an 
appearance. Nor does R.D. Walsh, the win- 
ner of the Gold Cross last year, contend this 
year. Those selected were notified to appear 
on the evening of May,30th, on which occasion, 
the students being assembled, the President, 
with some of the Faculty, and the judg.es, 
Jas. F. Hoban, of ’GO, Tallmadge A. Lambert, 
of ’62, and Jos. A. Rice, of ’63, entered the 
hall, and the exercises began. There were al- 
so present, Mr. George P. Goff of Washington, 
the donor of a medal to be awarded in Rheto- 
ric at the approaching Commencement , Messrs. 
Daniel G. Major, A. M. of ’59, F. P. B. Sands, 
’61, G. Ernest Hamilton, ’72, Walter A. Don- 
aldson, 75, and Thos.Flatley, ’77. The speak- 
ing occupied two hours, the display of orator 
leal ability eliciting the warmest commenda- 
tions. We omit the names of the twenty-three 
contestants, for the obvious reason that all 
may not be mentioned among the recipients of 
honors on Commencement Day. 

The regular monthly declamation, and the 
last of the year, took place, May 11th. The 
occasion was more notable for the good points 
made in the criticisms than for the number of 
brilliant speakers. Of the eighteen declaim- 
ers, Noonan and Larkin deserve mention for 
the promise of excellence they give when they 
shall have become more familiarized to the 
platform. Shanahan is evidently no new hand, 
and has only, in order to be very effective, to 
overcome a habit of separating his words from 
one another where there is no natural pause. 
Jenkins gave a new ballad in a very feeling 
style, but had evidently not thoroughly com- 
mitted it to memory. Gerke deserves com- 
mendation for the pains and study he had be- 
stowed upon his piece; with all advantages of 
voice, however, his articulation seems to lack 
distinctness. Gaston Payne delivered a trite 
piece in an uncommonly unconventional man- 
ner, and well deserved the applause he got. 
McManus evinces capabilities, but needs ora- 
torical practice. O’Brien declaimed a short 
oration in a way that would have been forcible, 
had less rigidity of attitude been preserved, 
■and more feeling been thrown into his deliv 
ery. Duffy, although indisposed, displayed 
his usual oratorical excellence; but his piece 
had an oft repeated line in it which wearied 
rather than pleased. There were four readers, 
besides, whose day of renown has not yet 
come. 

The Philonomosian Debate. 

The Philonomosian Society deserves com- 
mendation for the step it has lately taken to 

stir up honorable rivalry among its members, 
and to raise the standard of efficiency in de- 
bate as well as in composition. It has deter 
mined to set aside a fund every ) ear for a 
medal to be given to the best debater. On the 
evening of May 27tl%, the test-debate for 1878 
took place in the Refectory, in the presence of 
the judges, Rev. Frs. Guida, Doonan and 
Whiteford, and the Faculty. The members 
of the Philodemic and Philonomosian Socie- 

ties were also present by invitation. As it 
was an entirely private affair, no visitors came 
from outside. The question proposed, “Was 
Aaron Burr guilty of treason ?” was debated 
by J. Paul Chew and Harj-v C. Walsh for the 
affirmative ; Dennis A. Shanahan and Maurice 
AAL Clagett for the negative. The speakers, 
considering that this was a first attempt at de 
bate outside of the precincts of their debating 
hall, did themselves and the Society credit. 
The Philonomosian should feel encouraged to 
persevere, and the members should make the 
most of their opportunities of debate in the 
regular meetings, so as to render the public 
displays more and more attractive every 
year. 

College Journal Entertainment. 

Reference is made on page 98—printed be- 
fore this is written—to the Entertainment at 
Curtis School Building, May 28th, for the ben- 
efit of the COLLEGE JOURNAL. AVe were in er- 
ror, however, in stating there that two more 
numbers of the paper remainedj;o be published. 
Only one is due, and it will appear after the 
Commencement, with the account of the ex- 
ercises of June 27th. Although all the pro- 
ceeds of the Entertainment have not been 
handed in,-—and we beg those who owe for 
tickets to be prompt in settling,—the publica 
tion of our final number is assured. Besides 
this, the affair realized, in its delightful pro- 
gramme, and its full and ^highly select audi- 
ence, all that had been anticipated in its re- 
gard. As we have one programme in the pa- 
per already, and our space is limited, we will 
defer it to our next, and add a complimentary 
notice that appeared in the Capital of the fol- 
lowing Sunday. Suffice it to say that we ren- 
der our thanks to the distinguished artistes 
who appeared on the occasion, including Prof. 
Gloetzner, who surrendered the pleasure of 
participating in the Beethoven Festival in Bal- 
timore, in order to be present on this occasion. 
Our thanks and compliments are equally due 
to three young gentlemen from the College 
who contributed to the literary portion of the 
Entertainment,Messrs. F. Duffy, R. D. Walsh, 
and C. S. Schoolfield, and to the first-named, 
besides, for his services in disposing of tickets 
here ; also to C. B. Pallen for his little ad- 
dress at the opening, explaining the absence of 
Mrs. Harry Sherman’s name from the pro- 

gramme (from sickness), and recommending 
to the audience the approaching benefit of our 
kind friend, Prof. Hay. Conde delivered him- 
self modestly of his few well-chosen words, 
and received a round of hearty applause. We 
must also express our obligations to Mr. J. 
Edwin Krouse, an old scholar of thirty-odd 
years ago, who, with his eldest son, kindly vol- 
unteered to attend to the receipt of tickets at 
the door: also to the attentive ushers, Messrs. 
R. 0. Jenkins, A. A. Sweeney, and I. P. R. 
O’Neill. Finally, we have to say that whatev- 
er success the Entertainment had in any point 
of view, the JOURNAL is indebted for it mainly 
to the zeal and activity of our indefatigable 
alumnus of '63, who has now for a second 
time come to the rescue of the paper in its 
day of need. 

College Journal. 

AArliters who wish to compete for the medal 
to be given for the best prose contributions 
during the year, are requested to notify the 
editor immediately, stating the titles of their 
pieces. 

AAre are prepared to receive articles for the 
next number. Although never at a loss for 
material wherewith to fill the paper acceptably, 
we should be happy to accomodate any of our 
college writers who have something to say 
from their own stand-point that would inter- 
est readers and not simply advertise them- 
selves. Those who know how to be amusing 
without being malicious are especially invited 
to contribute. 

A communication has been handed in to us 
from the Committee with the recommendation 
that it do not appear, as those whom it criti- 
cises have recently been very liberal to the 
Boat Club. In fact, although the article is 
signed “Pax,” its tenor is rather spiteful. It 
establishes nothing, and seems merely an at- 
tempt to have the last word in a recent contro- 
versy. 

Subscribers who will change their present 
address piior to the second week in July, 
should give us immediate notice. Otherwise, 
they may fail to get their next paper. 

Brief Mention. 

Four of the fourteen graduates will deliver 
addresses at the Commencement. The exer- 
cises begin at 101, and the speakers will not 
consume more than an hour. The distribution 
of awards will probably, with the intervals for 
music, occupy another hour. AA'e again ad- 
vise visitors to be punctual. 

AFant of room has cut off many other items. 
Our absence from the city may delay the 

mailing of this number. 
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POETRY. 

HOPE EVER. 

Though oft our plans may fail us 
Though every ill assail us, 
Our lives have still been left us, 

Bright days are yet in store! 

What though our friends deceive us, 
There are others will believe us, 

And many yet will love us 
As some have loved before. 

Misfortune ne'er should daunt us, 
Nor thoughts of lost joys haunt us, 
The future’s yet before us,— 

Then why recall the past ? 

If Fortune once mislead us, 
Oh ! trust she yet will heed us ; 
Hope, twice, can ne’er betray us, 

The sun will shine at last! 
O’B. 

THE .lOl’RJiAT,. 

Our late supplement—expressly paid for by 
contributors as a Supplement,—was rather a 
continuation of the April number than an in- 
dependentsheet. We madeitdo duty for May, 
however, not being certain but that we would 
have to depend upon the entertainment of May 
28th, for resources to complete the three num- 
bers which will make the complement for the 
year. Some of the more leisurely of those 
good people who think their credit is the same 
to us as the cash, having meanwhile been in- 
duced to pay up, we are enabled to get out 
this number independently of assistance from 
without. The other numbers will doubtless 
follow, and even if the Entertainment does 
not yield all that is expected from it, (we write 
in advance of the affair,) we shall have received 
a most flattering evidence of the good-will of 
our friends in Georgetown and Washington, 
including the accomplished ladies and gentle- 
men who have tendered their services as vo- 
calists and readers, the numerous others who 
have actively devoted themselves to selling 
tickets, and especially the energetic gentle- 
man whose regard for his old Alma Mater and 
its institutions takes a practical turn and who 
has borne the chief burthen of the prepara- 
tions. 

We announced in the begiriningof the year 
that it did not devolve upon the COLLEGE 

JOURNAL to bestow a prize for the best pieces 
contributed to it, but that if one were to be 
given, the duty of providing it should belong 
to others. Accordingly, we learn that the gift 
is forthcoming, and will be awarded on Com- 
mencement day, as has been the custom of the 
last few years. As this is the last number 
which can contain pieces that will be the ba- 
sis of the award, we have given up our space 
almost entirely to those which the writers will 
wish to put in competition. A great deal of 
local and other passing matter must therefore 

be displaced, for which our College readers 
will have to make allowance. No other apol- 
ogy is needed from us; for the essays in ques- 
tion will be admitted by all to be most credi- 
table to their authors, and in some cases to 
possess unusual interest. We regret, howev 
er, that the zeal of our College writers is so 
largely dependent upon a stimulus of the 
kind. 

Our cordial thanks are due to the Notre 
Dame Scholastic, the Niagara Index, and the 
Roanolce Collegian for iheterms in which they 
express their regrets at the possible suspen- 
sion of the JOURNAL, and their appreciation of 
the paper. In j ustice to our contributors, or 
those of them who deserve the commendations 
bestowed by our contemporaries, we shall pub- 
lish these and other notices in our next. Had 
all our writers been actuated , by feelings of 
generosity towards the College, and of consid- 
eration for the paper in so far as it represen- 
ted the College, there would have been no off- 
set to the pleasant impression our paper makes 
on readers outside. But selfish views on the 
part of some of our contributors, and the de 
sire to strike the school-boy attitude of jeal- 
ousy towards the institution, have somewhat 
marred the picture for other eyes, as we learn 
both from the journals that refer to us, the 
friends who write to us, and those whom we 
meet in familiar intercourse. When our mal- 
contents shall have ceased to be school-boys, 
they will discover their mistake for themselves. 
We have not “ retired,’’ as the Index sup- 
poses, for there is no one to take our place. 
But were it not for the loyalty of so many 
friends whose intelligence makes their sym- 
pathy valuable, we own to an amount of disgust 
that would render the further exercise of our 
office distasteful to us in the extreme. 

THE MERRICK MEDAE. 

Is Compulsory Education Conducive to 
tlie Welfare of tile State? 

The public debate of the Philodemic society 
of Georgetown college for the Merrick medal, 
took place yesterday afternoon. The college 
refectory was converted into a debating hall, 
and was handsomely decorated with flags and 
appropriate quotations. The disputants selec- 
ted by the society were, on the affirmative, R. 
D. Walsh, District of Columbia, and C. A.De- 
Courcy, Massachusetts. Negative, E. S. Ives, 
Virginia, and T. P. Kernan, New York. The 
judges were Hon. John A. McMahon, M. C.; 
J. Hu’oley Ashton, L. L. D., and Prof. Wm. A. 
Maury, L. L. B. The question for debate was, 
“Is it conducive to the public welfare and with- 
in the legitimate powers of government, that 
the state should provide the means of educa 
tion and enforce it by mandatory enactment?” 
The opening remarks were made by Mr. Walsh, 
who, in a hurried, earnest manner, elucidated 
his idea of compulsory education, introducing 
arguments to prove that the state had the 
right to educate. Mr. Ives followed him in a 
speech directly opposite, both in in its delivery 
and bearing upon the question. He argued 
that parents alone had the right to educate 

their children, and that crime was not the re- 
sult of illiteracy. The next affirmative speak- 
er was Mr. DeCourcy, who, in well chosen words 
and clear voice, showed that, where free edu- 
cation was common, peace and prosperity and 
social and civil liberty were found to exist in 
a far greater proportion than where education 
was the exception. Mr. Kernan, whose ad- 
dress concluded the debate, spoke in a low 
voice, but logically and pointedly. He rea- 
soned that the state could not teach religion, 
and therefore its schools must be non-secta- 
rian. This non-sectarian influence would not 
be counteracted by the Sunday-school or homo- 
training, and therefore the children would 
gradually lose the love of religion and in time 
become atheists, and adopt some form of infi- 
del belief. The debate showed careful study, 
and though quite lengthy was listened to with 
close attention. Among those present were 
Hon.R.T. Merrick, W. W. Corcoran, Drs. 
Joseph M. Toner and Charles H. Kleinschmidt 
and others. Post, May 3d. 

Mr. Merrick was not present, but was repre- 
sented by his partner, M. F. Morris,Esq. Be- 
sides the above, Senator Ferry of Michigan, 
Judge P. Ord, and a number of alumni and 
former students of the College, including J. 
Brisben Walker of the Republic, were among 
the audience. Senator Ferry was so much 
pleased with DcCourcy’s address that he re- 
quested an introduction to him. Of those in 
attendance, the ladies, as usual, were largely 
in the majority. The room was well filled and 
the ushers were very attentive and efficient. 
We hoped to present an account of the Debate 
from the pen of a literary gentlemen present, 
but obstacles have prevented his preparing it. 
The Debate has been pronounced, however, by 
all who were present at the previous ones, as 
the best display of logical and controversial 
ability yet witnessed here. A notice appeared 
in the Republic, which is too lengthy for our 
columns. We learn that a lady correspondent 
present sent an account to a Syracuse paper, 
and another, who signs herself “Country 
Girl,” sent the following to our neighbor of 
the adjoining county, the Prince Georgian. 

“I was in Georgetown on Thursday, May 
2d, to witness the Merrick Debate, which took 
place at the College'. * * * The gentlemen 
were very fluent, and expressed their views on 
the subject with great precision and with much 
clearness. Mr. DeCourcy, I thought, (though 
fully conscious I possess little or none of the 
qualities of a critic,) possessed a finer delivery 
than any of his contestants, at the same time 
heightened by a most pleasant voice, which 
w’as most agreeable to listen to. His ideas 
were perfectly plain and easily understood— 
nothing flowery whatever in his language, but 
always concise and to the point. The ‘Mer- 
rick Medal’ will not be conferred on the suc- 
cessful orator and debater until Commence- 
ment day—so, of course, until that time, the 
victorious candidate for said prize will remain 
unknown to the public.” 

COMMENCEMENT DAY, June 27th. Come early 
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OBITUARY. 

NEALE.—Departed this life 13th of Febru- 
ary, DR. BENNETT NEALE, for several 
years a resident of Baltimore, but a native of 
Charles county, Md. As a singular coinci- 
dence it may be mentioned that deceased was 
born in the same house.in which the sainted 
Mother Theresa Sewell (who died just twelve 
hours previously) made her religious profession. 
Descended from one of the most highly re- 
spected Catholic families of Maryland—fami 
lies which have given honor to the cloister and 
lustre to the sanctuary—our lamented friend 
amid all the cares and vicissitudes of life clung 
proudly to the faith “ once delivered to the 
saints,” and died assisted with all its consoling 
rites. 

The above, front the obituary columns of the 
Baltimore Sun records the death of an old stu- 
dent. The deceased entered Georgetown, Dec. 
6th, 1830, and was in the 63d year of age at the 
time of his death. He is spoken of as “ a lov- 
ing husband, fond and devoted father, kind, 
genial, and sincere friend.” Leonard and 
Henry, brothers of the deceased, were students 
here in 1825. Their father, Henry Neale of 
Port Tobacco, son of Capt. Edward Neale, 
was a student here from March, 1793 to Au- 
gust, 1795. His funeral took place from the 
Cathedral. 

TRDNXELL. In Georgetown, February 16, 
1878, Charles A. Trunnell, aged twenty-three 
years. 

The deceased, a son of Mrs. John II. Trun- 
nell of Georgetown, was a day-scholar here for 
fotucyears, his last year being 1868-9. In a 
business visit to Texas, some months since, he 
contracted malarial fever from which he never 
recovered. He was a worthy and industrious 
young man, and a member of the Young Men’s 
Sodality recently formed at Trinity Church. 

PASCHAL. February 16th, 1878, at 7.40 a. 
m„ George W. Paschal, of Texas, aged sixty- 
five years and three months. 

Judge Paschal was formerly a distinguished 
member of the Texas bar, but of late years has 
been a prominent member of the District bar. 
At one time he was counsel for Mrs. Genera) 
Gaines. For several years Judge Paschal has 
been lecturing before the legal classes of 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, He edited and was 
the author of numerous legal publications, 
which were esteemed by bis legal brethren as 
very reliable for reference. Among his legal 
works is the “Annotated Constitution.”— 
Nat. Rep. 

Judge Paschal, though a Methodist, sent 
two of his wards to the College. In the Law 
School his lectures were highly appreciated by 
his class. Our Rev. President attended the 
funeral. Mrs. Gaines, then and now sojourn- 
ing in Washington, was also present. The 
pall bearers were ex-Senator Hamilton of 
Texas, ex-Governor Foote, of Mississippi, Com- 
missioner Dennison, United States District At- 
torney Wells, Judge Wylie and Hon. A. G. 
Riddle. 

CLOSS. Chas. Taylor Closs, for some time 
Assistant District Attorney for the District of 
Columbia, died Feb.—. 

Chas. T. and his brother F. P. Ctoss entered 
Georgetown from Nebraska, 1858. The de- 
ceased advanced rapidly, finished Rhetoric in 
1863, and was one of the speakers at the Com- 
mencement of that year. He did not remain 
to graduate. 

SIMMES. Lamartine Simmes, a notice of 
whose death taken from the N. 0. Democrat 
of April 2d, is appended, was a student here 
for three years, ending 1867-8. 

Mr. Lamar L. Simmes died yesterday morn- 
ing in this city after a severe and painful ill 
ness of,several weeks. The young gentlemen 
was the oldest son of our old friend and fellow 
citizen, Gen. B. B. Simmes, who is known 
throughout the State. The deceased was born 
at Pointe Coupee, and was only twenty-eight 
years of age at the time of his death. lie lias 
thus been cut down in the pride and vigor of 
Ills manhood. He possessed many amiable and 
sterling qualities, and in a high degree the 
affections of his numerous friends and acquain- 
tances. He was a thorough and active Demo- 
crat, and in the last canvass filled an impor- 
tant and laborious post on the parish commit- 
tee. He has held several public, appointments, 
all of which he filled with great credit. At 
the time of his unfortunate death he was en- 
rolling clerk in the House. We deeply sym 
pathize with the family and relatives of our 
young friend. His deatli will be a terrible 
blow to his father who is now in Washington, 
and also to his most estimable mother. With 
so many kindly and manly qualities, had his 
life been spared he would been a useful and 
valued member of society. 

DOUGHERTY. We mentioned briefly in May 
tire decease on April 2d, of Jas. D. Dougherty 
of Harrisburg, Pa., a graduate of 1857. A 
correspondent remarks : “The name of ‘Jim 
Dougherty’ has echoed and re-echoed within 
old Georgetown College walls for years : and 
will, likely, for years to come. For weeks be- 
fore his death he expressed an earnest desire 
to make a Retreat at the College as a prepara- 
tion for his Easter duties : and only his ieeble 
health prevented his doing so.” With edify- 
ing perseverance and earnestness however,and 
in spite of his ill health, he fulfilled these du- 
ties at home, and was soon after taken ill with 
(apparently) pneumonia. His death occurred 
eleven days subsequently, j list upon the anni- 
versary of the suspension of the bank of 
Dougherty Brothers, an event which his friends 
surmise had much todo with his feeble health, 
although Jim was always rather reticent.” Mr. 
Dougherty was a lawyer by profession and en- 
joyed a prosperous career up to the time of the 
failure of the above bank. This bank was 
chiefly directed by his brother Wm. E., who 
was also a student here in 1852-3. During 
the late war,’“ Jim,” while acting in a military 
capacity, was taken prisoner during the Con- 
federate raid oil Harrisburg, but meeting old 
friends and school-mates among the Confed- 
erates, was released on parole, without suffer- 
ing further inconveniences. His widow asks a 
remembrance of him by liis successors at Alma 
Mater, “ to which his heart ever warmed.” 
He was for fiv, years a resident at the College. 

“They came here,” said Artemus Ward of 
the Puritans, “ that they might worship in 
their own way, and prevent other people wor- 
shipping in thoir’n.” 

ANDERSON’S SAFETY INKSTAND. 
150,000 soi<a. 

The ink doesn’t spill when 3*011 upset it. To keep 
out the dust, and prevent evaporation, when you 
are not useing, 3*011 turn it upside down. There 
is no need to soil,your fingers, and there is always 
plenty of ink till the last drop is used. Its shape 
makes it practically impossible to spoil pen points, 
and it can be easily cleaned. Sold by all dealers, 
and wholesale and retail by “ American Book 
Exchange,” 55 Beekman St,, N. Y. 

J. F. ELLIS & CO, 
937 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. 

Sole Agent for the 

FAMOUS WEBER PIANOS, 

The Best in the World. Also 

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS, 

Unequalled in pulity of tone and durability 
A large number of Second-hand Pianos and 
Organs ranging in price from $25 ami up. 
Pianos and Organs repaired, tubed, stored, 
packed and moved by experienced workmen. 

M i:I>I€AJL l)i;PARTJIEKT, 
Iniversity of Oeorgcfottn. 

Corner of 10th and E streets northwest, 
Washington, D. C, 

SUMMER SESSION". 

FACULTY. 

REV. P. F. MEALY, S. J., President of the Uni- 
versity. 

CHARLESE. 1IAGNER, M. I)., 
Lecturer on Diseases of the Respiratory Organs 

and Laryngoscopy. 

JAS. S. BEALE, M. I) , 
Lecturer on Minor Surgery and Surgical Appli. 

ances. 

SWANN M. BURNETT, M. I). 
Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology. 

Prof. JOSEPH TABER JOHNSON, A. M„ M. D.. 
A course on Puerperal Diseases. 

Prof. DANIEL J. KELLY', A. M., M D., 
A course on the Art of Prescribing. 

Prof. SAMUEL C. BUSEY, M. D.. 
A course on Diseases of the Heart. 

Prof. FRANCIS A. ASHFORD, M. I)., 
A course upon Diseases of the Genito-Urinary Or- 

gans. 

The Summer Session will begin April 1st, Intro- 
ductoi‘3 by Dr. J. S. Beale at S o’clock, P. M, 

The lectnres will be delivered each Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, continuing through the 
months of April, May, and September. 

For additional information apply to 

F. A. ASHFORD, M. D., Dean of Faculty 

1330 New York avenue. 
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g Academy of the Visitation, 

B. V. M. 

GEORGETOWN, D. C. 
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r| THIS INSTITUTION was founded in the year 
X 1799, and rebuilt in 1S73 it is located in a heal- 
thy situation on the Heights of Georgetown, in the 
District of Columbia, surrounded by beautiful and 

i picturesque scenery, while the situation combines, 
| with the advantage of its close proximity to the Ci- 
j ty of Washing ton, the seclusion so desirable in an 
| educational institution. 

j Board, tuition, &c., $300. 
| For further particulars, apply to the Institution. 

Established 1833 . 

JNO. McDERMOTT & BROS 
COACUMAKERS 

AND 
CARR I A GK DEALERb 

310 Pennsylvania Avenue, near Third Street, 

WASHINGTON, D. C 

Carriages and Harness received on Storage and 
sold on commission. 

^CARRIAGES REPAIRED. 

HATS! HATS ! 

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT fOR 1877 
A Large Assortment for Men and Boys 

Every variety at LOW PRICES. 

W. F. SEYMOUR, 
132 BRIDGE STREET, 

GEORGETOWN, D C- 

B. ROBINSON, W. L. CILERY, 

Late of Wall & Robinson. 
Late with Wall & Robinson. 

B. ROBINSON &CO., 

FINE CLOTHING 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS. 

909 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUF, 
Washington. ». C. 

IF Yon WANT A FIRST-RATE 

HAIR-CUT OR SHAVE 
GO TO 

TAN GIL’S 
lOft HIGH STREET, 

GEORGETOWN, D. O. 

W. NORDLINGER, 

NATIONAL CLOTHING EMPORIUM 

114 BKIDGA ST., GEORGETOWN, 1). O. 

ESTABLISHED 1864. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR MENS’ YOUTHS 

and Boys’ Fine Clothing. 
GENTS’ FINE FURNISHING GOODS A 

Specialty. 

MERCHANT TAILORING IN ALL ITS 
Branches. 

W. NORDLINGER, 

NATIONAL CLOTHING HALL, 

114 Bridge Street. 

N. B. Inducements given to College Trade. 

HALL & HUME 
807 MARKET SPACE, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Dealers in 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 

WINES, CHAMPAGNES, 

OLD FRENCH BRANDIES 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Ac. 

ol' the jpopular 

OLD STAG WHISKEY. 

Goods packed and shipped free of charge. 

CLOTHING READY IYIADE. 

CLOTHING A1ADE TO ORDER. 

FOR DRESS SUITS go to NOAH WALKER 
& CO. 

FOR BUSINESS SUITS GO TO NOAH 
Walker & Co. 

FOR SCHOOL SUITS GO TO NOAH 
Walker & Co. 

FOR WHITE OR COLORED SHIRTS GO 
to Noah Walker & Co. 

FOR NECK SCARFS OR TIES GO TO 
Noah Walker & Co. 

FOR ALL KINDS OF GLOVES GOTO 
Noah Walker & Co. 

FOR COLLARS, CUFFS, OR SUSPEN- 
ders go to Noah Walker & Co. 

IF YOU WISH GOODS MADE TO ORDER 
go to Noaji Walker & Co. 

IF YOU WISH A GOOD FIT GOTO 
Noah Walker & Co. 

IF YOU WISH GOOD GOODS GO TO 
Noah Walker & Co. 

IF YOU STUDY ECONOMY GO TO 
Noah Walker & Co. 

IF YOU DON’T KNOW THE LOCATION, IT IS— 

625 PEN., N AVE BET. 6TH & 7TH STS , N. W. 
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